Kenya Literature Bureau (KLB) Managing Director, Mr. Victor Lomaria and Kisumu County Governor, H.E. Hon Anyang’ Nyong’o met on the sidelines of the Kisumu Business Round Table meeting held at Acacia Hotel in Kisumu. They discussed a raft of ideas, among them partnership between the Bureau and the County in provision of branded Early Childhood Development Education (ECDE) books and Technical education instructional materials to all learning centres in Kisumu. Kisumu County Governor, H.E. Prof. Anyang’ Nyong’o recognized the zeal and zest shown by KLB in producing and marketing quality books. He lauded the move to directly work with counties adding that Kisumu County will not be left behind but will work with KLB to achieve high standards of education for all the learners in the County.

Kenya Literature Bureau Managing Director, Victor Lomaria, said the Bureau has a renowned history of first-rate books in the country and beyond and also a well-established publishing and printing press. He added that KLB books sets unmatched foundation for learners and inculcates the best reading culture at early stages. “KLB’s objectives are well understood. We develop content that extensively address both the teacher and the learner needs. Our team of experts has a long experience in the publishing industry and we guarantee nothing but the best,” said Lomaria.

Kisumu County Government CEC Education, ICT and Human Resources Development, Dr. John Ogone, said the initiative will guarantee of education parity in the County. He noted that learners will get equal access to learning materials which will improve education in the County.

During the round table meeting with business community, the Bureau was represented by Business Development Manager, Evans Nyachieng’a, Assistant Corporate Communication Manager, Diana Olenja and Area sales Manager, Job Munialo.